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QUESTION NO: 1 
 

Which three properties add functionality to a text item? (Choose three.)
 

A. Case Restriction

B. Window

C. Wrap Style

D. Execution Style

E. Raise on Entry

F. Multi-Line

G. Horizontal Scroll Bar
 

Answer: A,C,F

 

 

QUESTION NO: 2 
 

Which five events could cause a trigger to fire? (Choose five.)
 

A. programmatically setting an item's visual properties

B. clicking a button

C. programmatically navigating to a different block

D. getting an error

E. committing changes

F. executing a query
 

Answer: B,C,D,E,F

 

 

QUESTION NO: 3 
 

Which item type can you edit with the Editor object?
 

A. text items

B. list items

C. graphics items

D. image items

E. hierarchical tree items
 

Answer: A

 

 

QUESTION NO: 4 
 

   

        1



There is a column in the EMPLOYEE database table that indicates whether an employee is

salaried or paid by the hour. This column has a NOT NULL constraint, and is currently a text item

in a form that you are developing. You are converting the existing text item to a check box.

 

You change the Item Type property to Check Box in the item's Property Palette. To make the

check box look and function as needed, what are three of the other properties you should set?

(Choose three.)
 

A. Initial Value

B. Label

C. Synchronize with Item

D. Value When Unchecked

E. Copy Value from Item

F. Data Type

G. Maximum Length
 

Answer: A,B,D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 5 
 

In a control block on the ORD canvas, there is a CUST_DATA button. When pressed, the button

activates this When-Button-Pressed trigger:

 

GO_BLOCK('CUST_DATA');

EXECUTE_QUERY;

 

What will happen when this trigger fires?
 

A. An error will occur because the trigger is syntactically incorrect.

B. The cursor will navigate to the CUST_DATA data block, but the query will not execute because

search values have not been provided.

C. An error will occur because you cannot use the When-Button-Pressed trigger to navigate

between data blocks.

D. The cursor will navigate to the CUST_DATA data block and execute a query.

E. The cursor will navigate to the CUST_DATA data block and execute a query if default values

have been provided.
 

Answer: D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 6 
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You have created an LOV that displays the DEPT_ID and DEPT_NAME columns and returns a

value only for the DEPT_ID column. Users want to select a department from the list of the

DEPT_NAME column only. How would you resolve this request?
 

A. Set the Display Width property to 0 (zero) for the DEPT_ID column in the Column Mapping

properties for the LOV.

B. You cannot hide or remove the DEPT_ID column from the LOV because the DEPT_ID column

is the primary key in both the data block and the database table.

C. Set the Visible property to No for the DEPT_ID text item.

D. Create a Key-Listval trigger for the text item in which you write a SELECT statement to query

the database table DEPT_ID value for the selected DEPT_NAME value.
 

Answer: A

 

 

QUESTION NO: 7 
 

If the operator initiates a query, when will the PRE-QUERY trigger fire?
 

A. after the query criteria has been entered

B. after the block has been exited

C. after the cursor has moved out of the queried item

D. before the query criteria has been entered
 

Answer: A

 

 

QUESTION NO: 8 
 

You created a When-Validate-Item trigger for every item in the EMP_DATA data block. When you

run the form in Debug mode, how could you display the ongoing messages about trigger

execution?
 

A. From the menu, select Program -> Debug Mode to set debug messages to On.

B. In the Preferences dialog, check the Debug Messages check box.

C. You cannot monitor triggers when they fire at runtime.

D. You cannot display the messages about trigger execution.
 

Answer: B

 

 

QUESTION NO: 9 
 

You are building a new application using generic code where possible, accessing Forms variable

names at runtime. Which two built-ins can you use to access the Forms variables? (Choose two.)
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